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2008 Negotiations Alert

Bloomingdale’s Contract Negotiations Begin
wages and health care top priorities

The RWDSU Negotiating Committee is prepared to fight for the interests of Bloomingdale’s workers
Union
contract
negotiations
with
Bloomingdale's Management began on Thursday,
February 14th . The union negotiators and Stewards
met with a team of management representatives lead
by Senior Vice President, William Baer and Lloyd
Dalzell, Vice President for Labor Relations. Also present were RWDSU President Stuart Appelbaum and
Ken Bordieri, Gail Rogers and Ron Chichinski of the
leadership of RWDSU Local 1-S who represents the
unionized workers at Macy's East.
Local 3 President Ida Torres' opening remarks
were a clear indication of the Union's determination to
negotiate a fair and just contract for every union mem-

ber particularly in light of the Bloomingdale's 59th
Street Store profit picture. Torres also made reference
to the fact that every improvement negotiated by the
Union impacts every worker in the 59th Street and
SoHo Stores and benefits every department store
employee throughout the Nation. The Union's 2008
Contract Proposals were itemized in an 11 page document handed to Management by Union Steward,
Joseph Szarka, who has been with Bloomingdale's for
over 39 years.
The entire membership had an opportunity to
participate in developing the union's contract proposContinued on Next Page
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rising cost of health care benefits. The union expressed
a commitment to preserve he Storeworkers Security
als. They reflect the diverse job classifications covered Plan, the non profit fund established by the union conby the collective bargaining unit as determined by the tract in 1950 to provide health care coverage for variNational Labor Relations Board. These job classifica- ous unionized department store workers. Torres inditions include straight commission jobs, hourly sales cated that greater earnings opportunities for straight
jobs, office/administrative jobs, carpenters, painters, commissions sales workers and a guaranteed general
alterations room workers and display as well as sales wage increase for all hourly paid employees in each
support non-selling jobs.
year of the contract are also major objectives.
A major concern presented by the union is the

Local 1-S President Ida Torres (standing) voices the union’s goals at the opening negotiating session.

What We Are Fighting for in 2008
Among our objectives are:
1. A general wage increase, in each year of the contract, for all hourly paid employees.
2. Improved earnings opportunities for straight commission sales.
3. Protection of our health care program.
4. Job security.
5. Guaranteed respect and dignity on the job.
6. To build and strengthen our union.
7. To extend union protection to the Bloomingdale’s workers in the SoHo store.

